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We thought we’d let you do the talking so here is some of the wonderful feedback
we’ve received from you following this year’s showcase performances…
I would like to say a big thank you to you and the rest of the team for an amazing showcase! I saw the junior
show, but thought that the standard of acting was very high and it was very enjoyable to watch the various
performances. Some of them funny, some of them dramatic but all of them entertaining! The kids did so well.
Eva has definitely been bitten by the performance bug and says she can’t wait another year to do it again :)
Ilonka – Mum of Eva
I really loved seeing the
Congratulations on all
children in the show, it
your hard work last
was evident a great amount
week for the
of work had gone into it!
production support.
The kids looked really
It was wonderful to
invested and it was
watch as usual.
obviously something they
Hayley Leslie, Mum of
enjoyed and were proud
two students
off! They told me they had
We really enjoyed the performances at the weekend.
great fun, just like they do
I thought that the Saturday
Thanks
so
much
for
all
the
effort
you
have
obviously
in their classes!
night show was sensational.
put
into
them.
I
know
the
kids
have
absolutely
loved
Hannah Hope, Mum of three
Nadia Nashi, parent of older
every
second.
Sarah
Milton,
parent
students
student
When I offered to do the hair and make-up for the showcase, I had no idea what it would be really like. I have
two sons who take part in Theatrix and have done so for over 2 years, so it was high time I helped out. A very
intensive week, with rehearsals every day. What I noticed throughout, with both the younger and older
actors, was just how disciplined they were. Long working hours can make the best of us behave badly, but
these children were so polite, focussed and charming I didn't mind putting in the hours myself. They were a
joy to be around and I left at the end of everyday feeling incredibly positive, involved and part of the wider
family. A thoroughly enjoyable week surrounded by lovely people. Sarah Guilfoyle, volunteer chaperone
I absolutely loved being part of the backstage crew, the kid’s excitement and enthusiasm was exhilarating. Long
hours for the little ones but they were amazing, so proud of the Theatrix family Shirley Anderson, volunteer chaperone

Term Dates

To all our amazing parents who
volunteered their time and energy,
the showcase couldn’t happen
without you all!
Half Term

Monday 22 April to Sat 20 July inclusive

Monday 27 May to Saturday 1 June inclusive.

There are twelve teaching weeks this term.
Theatrix Year 2019/20
Term

Term dates

Half term dates

Weeks

Autumn

Mon 2 Sep to Sat 14 Dec

Mon 28 Oct to Sat 2 Nov

14

Spring

Mon 6 Jan to Sat 4 April

Mon 17 Feb to Sat 22 Feb

12

2

Younger students

Check out our Facebook page for more.
Photos are available @ £10 for over 400
photos of either the younger or older
students on a USB stick.
Please email admin@theatrix.co.uk
to place your order.

Older students

Conor gave a lovely speech at the end
of his last showcase.
Thank you and good luck Conor.
Conor says: I have acted in Theatrix ever
since I was little, loving every second of it.
It has given me the confidence I needed in
order to get into East 15. I will miss
Theatrix greatly. Thank you.”
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Key to attainment grades
Distinction
Merit
Pass

D
M
P

Name/Class/Exam Grade
Acting (solo)
Alicia Wyon
Lois Loveday
Jessica Nottingham
Acting in Pairs
Keman Umaipalan
Thamilvani Umaipalan
Toby Lucas
Harry Walker
Isaac Clark
Sophie Jackson-Hale

85%+
75%+
65%+
%

Band

2
3
7

85
88
76

D
D
M

3
3
4
4
6
6

89
89
65
67
88
91

D
D
P
P
D
D

Results Summary
Distinctions
Merits
Passes
Name/Class/Exam

75
17
38 Distinction
Grade %

Kings - Group Performance Arts

Felix Raison
Noemi Schiavone

16

12

Merit

27

14

10

Pass

24

12

8

D

Globe One - Group Drama (scripts)
Bob Guy
Jasmin Jackaman
6
Grace Cullen
Rhea Pereira
Stephanie Anderson
Isaac Clark
6
Millie Walker
Susanna Willink

Band

67

P

68

P

7

87

D

7

70

P

Globe Two - Group Drama (scripts)
Teagan Booker
Tilly Bush
Emily Lucas

87

D

Olivia Newby-Ricci
Jessica Nottingham-Taylor
Mia Sully
William Anstey
Thomas Churchill

Stephanie Anderson

5

Grade %

80

M

Samuel Clark
William Gross
Rory Head
John Kenner
Jack Pendleton
Luka Ten Dam
Louis Valentine
Felix Walton

Rose - Performance Arts (group)
Tilly Craze
Grace Cullen
Sophie Dobbs
Scarlett Gardiner

3

88

D

Maddie Johnston-Barrett
Callum Leslie
Massimo Loreti
Ryan Phillips
Lola White
Maia Brianne Cammisa

5

76

M

68

P

Oxfords - Groups Drama (scripts)

Warwicks - Groups Drama (scripts)
Olive Anderson-Beaman
Tilly Foulds
Jack Foxcroft
Madison Foxcroft
Ben Buckner
Joseph Lunt
Amy Martinez-Parker

Eva Omosevwerha

86

Cabaret - Group Musical Theatre
Jessica Burke
Scarlett Clegg
Erin Stewart
Millie Walker
Susanna Willink

30

Name/Class/Exam

Scarlett Harrison-Mirauer

Chamberlains - Group Performance Arts
Aniya Merrison
Cyrus Merrison
2
67
P
Daisy Partridge
Isaac Pearson

Felix Maxwell
Abraham Maxwell-Nelson
Akeem Maxwell-Nelson

Band

Lincolns - Groups Drama (scripts)
Jacob Carhart

Oliver Hope
Billy Jobson
Olivia Lunt
4
Anya Mehta
Alice Persse
Ella Phillips
Chapel Children - Group Performance Arts James Simmons
Charlotte Blok
Carousel - Group Performance Arts
Amelie Alice Daly
Olive Anderson-Beaman
Jack Dignam
Lucy Karen Holbrook
Matilda Foxcroft
Phoebe Holt
Joni Freeman
Tia Keresey-Bell
Isabella Hope
Emma Leslie
Megan Jeremiah
Lois Loveday
1
94 D
Martha Johnson
Amy Martinez-Parker
4
Lois Kalli
Abraham Maxwell-Nelson
Michael Regan
Akeem Maxwell-Nelson
Sasha Tessier
Isaac Pearson
Gracie Waugh
Violet Pope
Kyra Weemes
Alicia Wyon
Arthur Llewellin

Ollie Blok
Martha Cooper
Lotta Craze
Roisin Cullen
Delilah Fleming
Elijah Foxcroft
Bayley Hoggarth
Thomas Hope
Emma Leslie
Joseph Lunt
Max Milton
Nancy Persse
Maja Motyka
Alice Strike
Orla Thorpe

UCAS Points
per pass band (applicable at grades 6 to 8)
Grade
8
7
6

3 95

Edie Austwick
Jessica Burke
Scarlett Clegg
Ovin Dissanayake
Corey Donovan
Emilia Francis- Zambra
Aria Kanani

D

Ella Kanani
Maisy Manson
Samuel Mills-Horn
Richard Pearson
Krisha Pereira
Rowan Pope
Ariella Vangeen
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Principal Rosemarie Partridge says: Congratulations
to all our students and thank you to their teachers and
parents for all their hard work and support.
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In the second of our new series we’re shining a spotlight on our wonderful teachers and the
work they do with students in class and during private lessons. We hope this helps you to
get to know a bit more about them and the skills your children are leaning from them
during their time at Theatrix. We’re continuing with Alex Bell who teaches Saturday
classes and private lessons and Harry Boyd who teaches musical theatre.
Can you tell us a theatre-related fact about you from when you
were aged 5 – 19?
I played a woman, a gangster and a romantic lead. Joys of a character actor!
What was the first part you played in a theatre show or musical
and how old were you?
I think I played a Christmas Elf when I was about 8...if I remember, I did
everything in my power to overact!
Which actor would play you in the story of your life and why?
I think John C Reilly in terms of looks and acting (though he would have to
grow a beard!)

Alex and his cat

What’s your favourite thing about teaching at Theatrix?
Working with so many people and seeing them grow as artists

Can you tell us a theatre-related fact about you from when you were aged
5 – 19? When I was 17 I was in a play and I needed to do a stage fight and get punched.
Unfortunately one night the actor playing opposite me had bumped his head hard in a
previous scene but was carrying on regardless. Even more unfortunate was that due to his
dizziness he punched me straight in the face and I had a black eye for the rest of the run.
What was the first part you played in a theatre show or musical and how old
were you? All through most of school I was forced to play the glockenspiel in all the plays
put on because I was the only one who could play it. When I finally got to play a role in a
play, I was 10 and playing Joseph in the Nativity. I was so excited I kept going off script and
improvising, they had to trim my lines considerably.
Which actor would play you in the story of your life and why? I’d like to think Mark
Strong because he is a beautiful bald man, or maybe a dramatically younger Patrick Stewart.
What’s your favourite thing about teaching at Theatrix? It is so energising to see an
actor really want to give a good performance. It doesn’t matter what level your talent is at,
having a student bounce ideas off me and work with my direction and their own choices to
create their own unique performance is a true gift.

Harry’s headshot

Can you tell us some ‘insider-information’ about what’s going on in classes? Believe it or not when it comes to
warm ups and performance exercises, the students probably know more games than I do and always have a favourite in
mind to play. Sometimes they’ll get a game started that I’ve never heard of and I’m the one who becomes the student!

After two years teaching for Theatrix we bid a fond farewell to our musical theatre teacher
Nicola Martinus-Smith. Nicola says: I've had an amazing time teaching … I will very much miss the
students but it's time for me to start a new chapter. Theatrix Principal Rosemarie says: the success of
the Musical Theatre classes [Carousel and Cabaret] have been Nicola’s doing … and Theatrix has been so
lucky to have benefitted from her sheer professionalism. The students above all will be sad to see her go
and it’s going to be very difficult to replace her!
We are very fortunate that Harry will be teaching the musical theatre classes for the time being.
If you know of any musical theatre trained performers and/or teachers who are available during
term time on Saturdays between 10am and 12:15pm and might be interested in a freelance role with Theatrix please
do get in touch with Rachel or Rosemarie, either in person, on 01727 860217 or email admin@theatrix.co.uk
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Terms and Conditions

We do ask that parents notify us if their child is going to be absent
from a lesson. We will inform parents of two consecutive absences
All fees are payable in advance. They can be paid by BACS or sent of which we have not been notified.
prior to the beginning of term to:
We do ask that all students take great care in respect of Abbey
Theatrix, 198 Sandridge Road, St Albans, AL1 4AL
Theatre property. We are fortunate we are able to rehearse and
or be brought to the first lesson. We are sure you will appreciate
perform in a working theatre and certain rules must be adhered to.
that as a small business we depend on prompt payment to ensure
All students are requested to pay special attention to keeping the
we can continue to provide a high standard of service. We reserve theatre clean and tidy, and to make sure they have left nothing
the right not to admit a student to a class where outstanding fees
behind. We do have a small amount of lost property, but we canhave not been paid. We also reserve the right to charge an adminis- not accept responsibility for anything left behind once the classes
trative fee of £5.00 if we have to send parents a second outstanding have finished. A fire drill is performed each term.
fees reminder.

Method of Payment

We have a waiting list for most classes, so you will understand
that a half-term's notice is required, in writing if a student Included on your termly invoice is a guide to paying all Theatrix bills
intends to leave. Otherwise, we reserve the right to charge a half by BACS. Of course, if you wish to continue to pay by cash or
-term's fee in lieu of notice, unless a mutual arrangement has been cheque you are welcome to do so.
agreed.
Please make all cheques payable to Theatrix. Payment, with
If at any time you should wish to visit a drama class you may do so completed invoice return slip should be handed in on the first day
by prior arrangement. Please feel free to discuss with us any query of term in a sealed envelope with the student's name and
or concerns you may have regarding the progress being made in
class written clearly on the front. If you are paying by cash,
class work or examinations.
please ask for a receipt as mistakes cannot be rectified later if there
We reserve the right to ask any student to leave the school if
is no record of payment.
their behaviour is disruptive or otherwise adversely affecting the
All other payments, e.g. for public examinations should also be sent
progress of the class.
in a sealed envelope with the student's name and class
A student may not leave a lesson when it is in progress unless by
prior arrangement with the parent(s). Please ensure that your child
is collected promptly at the end of each lesson. While we do our
best to keep an eye on all students who have finished their classes,
we cannot guarantee 100% supervision once the next class has
started.

written clearly on the front.
If any parent is going through a period of financial difficulty, we are
always happy to try to help, and come to some mutual agreement
rather than lose a student. Please call Rosemarie Partridge on
01727 860217 or email Rachel on admin@theatrix.co.uk who will
be happy to talk to you.
Rosemarie Partridge

Principal

April 2019

Official Theatrix photographers have customarily taken photos and
during performances of students’ work for parents, production
rehearsals and public performances. These photographs are used
for archival, educational and publicity purposes, our Facebook page
and to illustrate our publications, e.g. play programmes. To date we
have received no objections to this practice. On the contrary,
students and parents welcome a record of a performance.

This also includes photos and short videos which may be taken in
class. For the avoidance of doubt, please could you let us know
your views by completing and returning the slip below.

We believe it is important that parents consent as to whether or
not we should be taking and using such photographs.

Rachel Barker

Name of student

I

consent OR

For further information please see Theatrix Privacy Notice
on our website at this link: https://www.theatrix.co.uk/
contact/PrivacyNotice.pdf
Administrator

April 2019

________________________________________________________

do not consent to: *please mark the appropriate box

photographs/videos being taken of the above-named student for Theatrix archive, educational or publicity purposes.

Name of parent

________________________________________________________

Signature of parent

________________________________________________________

Date

________________________________________________________
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Term dates
Monday 22 April to Saturday 20 July. There are twelve teaching weeks this term.
Half Term - Monday 27 May to Saturday 1 June inclusive.

Venue for classes
The Abbey Theatre, Westminster Lodge, Holywell Hill, St Albans AL1 2DL.

Classes Timetable
Day
Time
Thursday
4.30-5.30
Thursday
4.30-5.30
Thursday
5.30-6.30
Thursday
5.30-6.30
Saturday
9.00-10.00
Saturday
9.00-10.00
Saturday
10.10-11.10
Saturday
10.10-11.10
Saturday
11.20-12.20
Saturday
12.30-1.30
Saturday
12.30-1.30
*Musical theatre class

Class
The Chamberlains
The Kings
The Lincolns
The Rose
The Oxfords
The Warwicks
Carousel*
The Chapel Children
Cabaret*
The Globe One
The Globe Two

Age Guide
7-9
10-11
12-13
13-14
11-13
9-12
9+
5-8
14+
13-14
15-16

Tutor
Anna Jones
Emily Carhart
Emily Carhart
Anna Jones
Claire Clegg
Anna Jones
Harry Boyd
Claire Clegg
Harry Boyd
Alex Bell
Anna Jones

Tariff of Tuition Fees for students under 20 years of age – Spring Term 2019
Type of Tuition
All Classes – returning students
All Classes – new students
All Classes – students joining during term
Individual tuition - drama and singing
Shared tuition (2 students)
Shared tuition (3 students)

Term Fee
£108.00
£99.00
£ pro rata
£240.00
£162.00 (each)
£120.00 (each)

Notes
£99.00 each for siblings
First lesson free
First lesson free
£20.00 per half an hour
£13.50 each per half an hour
£10.00 each per half an hour

SPECIAL OFFER - pay only half price for a class
If you would like your child to take both a drama class and a musical theatre class, we will only charge half the fee for the
second class - that’s only £162.00 for two classes. For further details email admin@theatrix.co.uk or tel. 01727 860217.

Security measures at the theatre
The ‘Theatrix’ sign on the blue side door to the theatre (used for entering/exiting classes) is a reminder that:
•
The blue side door will be locked once classes or rehearsals have started
•
If a student arrives after the start time they will need to ring the doorbell (to the left-hand side) to be let in
•
In the unlikely event that, after a short while, there is no answer then please contact their teacher using the contact
number found on the Information Sheet sent via email with the termly newsletter
•
The door will be opened 10 minutes prior to the end of the class or rehearsal to allow access for parents of students
being collected and students arriving for the next class or rehearsal
•
Authorised Theatrix personnel remain by the side door during the changeover between classes
If you are collecting a child, please ensure you enter through the blue side to meet them in person. Our teachers will not allow a child to
leave the premises alone.
The Abbey Theatre is a public building and as such the main front doors are open during opening hours. This means they are
open on Saturday morning from 9.30am - 12noon. No unauthorised visitors are allowed to access the teaching spaces during
class hours. Access is restricted to authorised Theatrix and Abbey Theatre personnel only.

Please do not park outside the Abbey Theatre
You can drop off your child outside the theatre. If you need to park please use the public car parks.
The private car park behind the theatre is reserved for theatre members and delivery vehicles.
When picking up your child at the end of a class, please avoid blocking the road or double-parking at the
side of the building and turn off your engine.

